EZCE Touchpanel 6” STN Color

6” Color EZCE Touchpanel - Slim Bezel (5.7” STN)

EZCE Touchpanel’s 6” slim bezel panels have a 5.7” diagonal touch screen with 320x240 pixel resolution. These panels have a STN LCD (liquid crystal display) and are available for serial drivers or Universal Ethernet (Ethernet/IP, DF1 over Ethernet, MODBUS TCP/IP or GE SRTP). In addition, these panels have the capability of interfacing to industrial networks like DH+, Remote I/O, Modbus Plus, DeviceNet, CC Link, Profibus, etc. All these panels have a very low slim profile along with a smaller footprint on enclosures.

6” STN Color models feature:
- 5.7” diagonal color STN LCD
- Low-profile slim bezel design
- 18 bit colors
- NEMA 4, 4X
- 320x240 pixel resolution
- 180 nits brightness
- 25,000 hour expected bulb half-life
- Analog resistive touch screen
- 1/4” gasket and four DIN mounting clips
- 2.43” installed depth
- Has all EZTouch Enhanced objects
- Has all 4,000 Library symbols
- Programmed with EZTouch Enhanced Programming software

### Enhanced CE Touchpanels with Windows CE Professional Plus offer:
- File viewers such as Acrobat, Excel, Word, PowerPoint, Image and Internet Explorer for Windows CE

### Part Number | Description | Price | Del.
--- | --- | --- | ---
EZC-S6C-E | 6” Color STN, Enhanced CE 4.2 PP, Nema 4, 4X | $745 | TBRS
EZC-S6C-ED | 6” Color STN, Enhanced CE 4.2 PP, DeviceNet, Nema 4, 4X | $1,899 | TBRS
EZC-S6C-EH | 6” Color STN, Enhanced CE 4.2 PP, DH+, Nema 4, 4X | $1,499 | TBRS
EZC-S6C-EM | 6” Color STN, Enhanced CE 4.2 PP, MB+, Nema 4, 4X | $1,499 | TBRS
EZC-S6C-EP | 6” Color STN, Enhanced CE 4.2 PP, Profibus, Nema 4, 4X | $1,899 | TBRS
EZC-S6C-EC | 6” Color STN, Enhanced CE 4.2 PP, CCLink, Nema 4, 4X | $1,499 | TBRS
EZC-S6C-EU | 6” Color STN, Enhanced CE 4.2 PP, Universal Ethernet, Nema 4, 4X | $1,398 | TBRS